
THE FOOD YOUR GRANDMOTHER MADE



Preserving culture

For a very long time, I've had a fear of losing my culture. It's an inevitable trend I see
among my peers. I live in Toronto, it's filled with many, many pockets of different cul-
tures. People from all over the world come here. When people settle and start a family,
their children will become distant with their heritage due to the environment they live
in. An obvious case of this is language and customs. I struggle to speak Mandarin for-
mally. I can carry out a casual conversation, but that's about it. I can read and write
some Chinese, if I went on Chinese social media, I would be able to understand about
40%-50% of it. I am afraid of my culture disappearing over the next couple of genera-
tions in my family. I think if certain customs are forgotten, it would be such a shame.
This project aims at preserving an aspect of my family through food.

I believe food is the most accessible aspect of any culture. It's something anyone can
easily enjoy eating and making. Food allows us to share an experience our ancestors
have enjoyed. One day when I am no longer alive, I hope this project can give future
generations in my family a way to learn about us. Maybe they will better understand
themselves in this process. Maybe they will find comfort and love in the food their
grandmother makes.



Section 1: A data documentary of how I eat
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Eating Routines
A data documentary of what andhow I ate for40 days in 2020.

Why I made thisproject

Dear futuregenerations ofthe fam,

As thefirst Chinese-Canadianin thefamily, I faced complexchallenges
understanding myidentity. InCanada, Iam seenas Chinese.In China,my
relatives sayI'm Canadian.I neverfelt likeI belongedin eitherplaces. I
always felta tug-of-warbetween traditionalChinese valuesand Western
ones. Youwill haveyour ownstruggles withidentity, especially if youare
part ofan interracialor atransnational family.In Toronto,you willfind
people fromall overthe world:Croatia, Portugal, Jamaica, Vietnam,China,
Ukraine, Philippines,Ireland, Eritrea,Italy, India,Colombia, SouthAfrica,
Korea, Israel,Germany, Tibet,Argentina, Somalia,Pakistan, Armenia,Japan,
Poland, the list goeson andon. Thechances ofdifferent culturesand
nationalities coming together to form newfamilies is very high. It's a
wonderful andbeautiful thingto happen.Given this,I suspectthat youwill
become moredistant fromyour Chineseheritage. Andthis iswhy this
project exists.

How couldI giveyou accessto yourChinese heritage?To giveyou aglimpse
into your family's past?Perhaps thereare thingsyou couldlearn fromour
mundane lives.Maybe youmight seea bitof yourselvesin yourancestors.
I knowI do.I loveasking mymom abouther lifein Chinaand whatit was
like tobe raisedwith 7siblings bymy grandmother.I nevermet mygrand-
mother becauseof China'sone-child policy(my momalready hadmy older
brother). Themore Ilearn aboutmy grandmother,the moreI identifywith
her. Shewas atrooper anddefied allodds. Shewas illiterate,never knew
how toread orwrite herown name.But, shewas entrepreneurialand was
smart withmoney. Sheworked hardher entirelife, shefarmed andsold her
crops tomake a living. She believed all her children, includingher two
daughters, deservedan education.My momwas theonly oneof hersiblings
who hadthe luckand talentto successfully immigrate toCanada andbuild
her ownbusiness tosupport herrelatives inChina.
This projectis myattempt torecord ourfamily's recenthistory. Thereare
two partsto thisproject. Thefirst partis adocumentary ofmy eatingroutine.
This givesyou contextof therole foodplays inour life.The secondpart isa
collection ofmy mom'srecipes. Ichose topreserve recipesbecause Ibelieve
it isthe mostaccessible aspectof aculture. Idon't expectyou toknow any
Chinese, oreven topractice anyof thetraditions wehave. But,the leastI
expect isthat youhave someknowledge ofChinese cooking.I hopeyou feel
proud ofwho youare andyour roots.

Love,

Jane.

Themes in the data
I havecaptured howI eatfor 40days. Youcan learna lotabout whatlife is
like justby lookingat howI eat.

Being smartwith time
Living inthe city,we areconstantly working.We workto makean income
that cansupport ourlife. Thepace isfast andwe feelwe don'thave enough
time todo anything.It's afeeling ofbeing ina racewithout afinish line.It's
hard tofind timeto cookmeals whenyou workfull-time. Deliveryservices
have beenon therise andmore peopleare orderingtake-out. But,this isn't
the casefor mymom. Myparents divorcedwhen Iwas enteringmy teenage
years. Duringthose times,my momstill foundtime tocook homemadefood
for us.When shewas ina pinchfor time,she gothelp fromher sisterand
niece. To this day,my momrarely eatsout. Sheprefers tocook herown
food. Evenas abusy businessowner, shemanages tosqueeze in time to
buy groceriesand cookat home.She always finds ways to make things
work. Thebiggest hackshe has is cooking food inbulk. She loves tocook
stews andthey lastfor days.As youbrowse thedata, youwill seehow often
she makesfood inbulk. Thetime weprepare andcook mealsrarely take
more than30 minutes.

Cultural mosaic
Over 30years ago,my momlived inChina andonly ateChinese food.She
never ateanything outsideof that.Western foodwasn't prevalentin China
so itwould've beenhard tohave accessto foodlike pasta,salad, burgers,
and steak.Now thatshe livesin Toronto,she hasaccess toa widevariety of
cuisines. Ourenvironment influenceshow weeat. Ieat alot ofChinese
food, butmost ofthe dayI amsnacking onfood likepeanut buttersand-
wich, saltinecrackers, andhummus. IfI wasto includesnacks inthe data,
you'd seemore variation in thecuisine stylesI ameating.
I haveidentified threecuisine stylesthat aremost prominentin mydiet:
Chinese, Western,and Korean.The wayI showcuisines mimicshow water-
colours blend together. I see theway Ieat cometogether andaugment
each other. For example, I oftenhave some leftovers with rice for lunch
(usually Chinesedishes) andfry anegg togo with it. Iprefer tofry theegg
sunny side up, which is not found in traditional Chinese cooking (I have
never seeneggs cookedwhere theyolk wasstill liquid,unless it's in asoup.
Even then,the yolkand thewhite hasbeen mixedtogether, theywouldn't
be separate).This lunchis asimple exampleof howthe wayI eatis an
amalgamation oftwo distinctcultural stylescoming together.

A social tradition
Traditionally, everyonestarts toeat whenevery familymember isat the
table. Inmodern urbanlife, ithas becomemore commonfor peopleto eat
alone. Asan introvert, I enjoybeing onmy own.I havemy spaceto think
and reflect.But, Istill enjoyeating withother people.Eating isone ofthe
few momentsin lifewhere foodtastes betterwith goodcompany. Theway
the tableis setup inChinese cuisinesis designedfor everyoneto share.

Typically, the table is round soeveryone hasaccess to the sidedishes in
the middle. Everyone has their own bowlof rice they eatwith the side
dishes. Thereare usually2-3 dishes for a small family. The numberof side
dishes shouldbe equivalent to thenumber of people eating.When weeat
at a restaurant, there is usuallya turntableat thecentre to rotate dishes
so everyonecan access them. Asa child, I couldn't reach theside dishes
because Iwas tooshort. Iwould sitbeside mymom andshe would take
bits ofthe disheswith herchopsticks andadd itdirectly tomy bowl.Adults
also do this toeach otheras away toshow affection.A friendmight offer
the firstpiece ofmeat toanother friend to showcamaraderie. Theway
food is laid outon the table makes it easy for people to share food and
show howmuch they love andcare abouteach other.

How data was collectedand processed
This datawas collectedfrom January21, 2020to February29, 2020via Google
Forms. Thedata wasexported toand cleaned in Excel. It wasmanually
visualized usingAdobe Illustrator.
I collecteddata ofwhat Iate duringbreakfast, lunch,and dinner. I also
collected dataon snacks I had throughout theday, butwasn't visualized.
At first,I triedto recordthe dataright afterthe meal,but thiswas veryhard
to keepup. SoI gotinto thehabit ofrecording thedata atthe endof theday.
Sometimes, Iwould forgetto trackthe dataand wouldrecord itthe nextday.
This meantthere could'vebeen errorsin recordingdata asI mightrecall
incorrectly. Therewas aninstance whenI forgotto recorddata. OnJanuary
30, Ididn't recordwhat Iate fordinner beacuseI recordedthe mealon
January 31and Ilost trackof it.
I hadchallenges categorizingsome ofthe data.For example, I wouldhave
my firstmeal ofthe dayaround noon.Typically, this is abrunch. But,I cate-
gorize thisas lunchand considerbreakfast 'skipped'.Another examplewas
categorizing cuisinestyles. Forexample, budaejjigae (whichmeans army
stew) isa Koreandish heavilyinfluenced byAmericans afterthe KoreanWar.
It's astew madeof kimchi,gochujang (redchili paste),baked beans,spam,
and sausages.Objectively, thisdish isn't traditionally Koreanand wasa
recent invention,so itcould becategorized asa mixof Koreanand Western
cuisines. However, it's unlikelyyou wouldfind thisin anon-Korean restau-
rant. Thus,I categorizedit asKorean.
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This is a data documentary, which is similar to film documentary, except the situation unfolds through data. This
documents 40 days of my eating routine. It is double-sided and can be folded into a booklet.
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This legend explains how to read the documentary. It can be folded into a thin booklet.
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Four narratives were created to give context to the data. They were printed on vellum and can be laid directly on
top of the poster.
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Getting groceries
We make two trips for
groceries, onefor Chinese
ingredients, theother at
Costco foreverything else.

Time shown is the time it
takes todrive backhome.

Home

Chinese
supermarket

(25 mins)
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How a place influences how we eat
Geography plays a large role in how weeat. In Toronto, I
encounter all typesof people and their food. If I grewup in
Hunan, China, the chances of meetingpeople fromother
countries ismuch lower than living in Toronto. In Toronto, I
have friendswho are from all over the world.I can communi-
cate with thembecause we allspeak English. It's easy to take
it for granted how Englishhas connected peopleand allowed
cultures to be shared.

Living inToronto, mydiet is largely amix ofChinese, Western,
and Koreanfood. Western is abroad termthat defines food
with European influences. Forexample, in the morningI have
oats withsoy milk.Oatmeal hasa longhistory throughout
Europe and is apopular breakfast in NorthAmerica. Typically,
oats areserved insome milk.But, Iam lactose-intolerantand
supplement withhomemade soymilk instead,which originated
from China.Together, thisbreakfast isa combinationof West-
ern andChinese cuisines.More recently, I havebeen eatinga
lot of Korean foodbecause myboyfriend is Korean. I am
constantly influencedby myenvironment and the people
around me.

A diet that incorporatesvarious typesof cuisinesmeans visiting
different types of supermarkets. It's impossible to findone
supermarket thathas itall. We live inan Italianneighbourhood
so therearen't anylarge Asiangrocery storesnearby. Mymom's
office is in the east sideof Toronto, which is filled withAsian
supermarkets. She wouldpick up Chinese ingredients after
work on herway home. We live very close to Costco andwe
make a trip there every otherweek. When I visitmy boyfriend,
we sometimes visit the Korean supermarketnear his place.
When I thinkabout where Iwant to live,being close toAsian
supermarkets is top of the priority list. If I can't eat the food
I grew up eating, it would affect myquality of life and
health. Eating Chinese food is more than sustenance, it's a
way to experience joy, comfort, and love.
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Taro soup
Cauliflower

Tofu
Cauliflower

Taro soup
Cauliflower Tofu

Lackluster Lunches
Lunch is the onlymeal in the day that's
haphazardly prepared. It's usually scraped
together fromdinner's leftovers. If there
aren't any leftovers, then it's looking into the
freezer for something that's quick tomake,
like dumplings or wontons. It usually takes
less than 15 minutes to put lunch together.

Feb 21
Fri

Proper Dinners
If you look closely, youwill notice that dinner
is consistently only Chinese style. This is the
only time in theday whenwe prepare a
proper meal. In general, dinners havemore
importance thanother meals, you typically
host weddings,parties, andfamily gatherings
during dinner. It's the end of the day so
there's no rush togo anywhere afterwards.
People can just take their timeeating. It
usually takes15-30 minutes to prepand cook.

Chinese cabbage

Lamb soup
Broccoli

Carrot & radish
Long beans

Lamb soup
Chinese cabbage

Carrot & radish
Lamb soup

Oatmeal
mán tou

Oatmeal
mán tou

Oatmeal
mán tou

An Efficient Breakfast
We always have the same thing for breakfast
every morningbecause it's convenient. We
have oatmeal and something to go withit.
Maybe toast or 馒头mán
tou (steamed bun).We
use a bigmetal steamer
to cook everything. In the
steamer we putan egg
and abowl ofoats inwater.
Sometimes we might cook
more food in the steamer
like 粽⼦zòng zi (rice dump-
lings) or饺⼦ jiǎo zi (dumplings). Everything
is cooked in the steamer in 15 minutes.

The steamer

Feb 3 Feb 4 Feb 5
Mon Tue Wed
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Oatmeal
nián gāo

Traditions
We practice traditions as a wayof participating
in a culture. Traditions are social and they
bring people together. Foodplays a key role in
traditions. Whether it's themid-autumn
festival andwe eat⽉饼 yuè bǐng (moon cakes),
or it's someone's birthday and they eat ⻓寿⾯
cháng shòumiàn (longevity noodles), it's hard
to deny that foodplays a big part in traditions.

The biggest holiday thatmany families look
forward to in Asia is the Lunar NewYear. In
Chinese, it's known as春节 chūn jié (spring
festival). It'sa timewhen theyoung receive红
包 hóng bāo(red pockets) filled withmoney and
family membersreunite fora meal together. In 2020,the NewYear wason

January 25.Typically, families
have dinnertogether onNew
Year's Eve,which iscalled 年夜饭
nián yèfàn. Wehad 15people
(including me)eating atthe
dinner. Weate ata Chinese
restaurant thatcooked Hunanese
food andsat ata biground table.
All ofmy relativesin Canadawere
there: myaunt, uncle,cousins,
nephews, andnieces. Thetable
was filledto therim withmore
than adozen dishes. Stews,soups,
stir-fries, fish,pork, duck, vege-
tables, fungi,dumplings, noodles,
rice. It was abundant and delicious.
We had somuch leftover. I packed
some to bring home to eat the
next day.

My momand Ivisit theBuddhist
temple severaltimes ayear. One
of thoseoccasions wouldbe
around theLunar NewYear. We
pray thatthe newyear willbring
us goodhealth andprosperity.
My favouritepart ofthe tripis to
eat 斋饭zhāi fàn(vegetarian
temple meal).The mealconsists
of steamedrice, tofu,wood ear,
and somevegetables.

My favourite food toeat during the LunarNew Year
is 年糕nián gāo (year cake, also called rice cake). It's
made of glutinous rice flour and sweetenedwith
sugar. Thecharacter 年means year, and 糕means
cake which is ahomonym to⾼ gāo (tall/large). The
year cake is ametaphor wishing that thenew year
will bea goodyear. Mymom alwayssaid 年年⻓⾼to
me when I wasyounger, whichmeans “growtaller
every year”.Chinese momsare alwaysobsessed with
their kid'sphysical height.It's away toindicate health
and good looks. Insome way, height is loosely tied to
one's futureprospects for finding agood partner
and agood job. It's aweird correlation to make,but
that's justwhat parentsbelieve.
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Eating together
Mom only cooks her stews when there are people to feed.
There werea fewyears whenshe livedalone. Shesaid cooking
elaborate disheswas toobothersome andonly made simple
dishes for herself. I think abouthow small our family is in
Toronto when comparedto China. She was raisedin a family
with sevenother siblings.When I visit relatives in China, it's
always overwhelming.Most ofthem livewithin walkingdistance
of eachother. InToronto, myrelatives arescattered throughout
the cityand they live morethan a30-minute driveaway. There
is nevera dullmoment whenI eatwith myrelatives inChina. I
sit with4-8 otherrelatives andwe allenjoy themeal together.
It's a social experience and something I wish I hadmore of.
Back at home, I usually eat alone orwith oneother person.

I think eating alone is becomingmore common incities. It
might be why the Korean trendmukbang has becomeso
popular. Koreans vieweating as asocial activity, foodplays a
very important role in bringing people together. But, not
everyone can eatwith someone else.Urbanization, smaller
families, rising costof living andmany other factorsmake it
more likely for someone to liveand eat alone.This is where
mukbang comes in, it fills thestrong desire Koreanshave to
eat with someoneelse, even if it's over thescreen.
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Sun Mon Tue Wed

Cooking in bulk
Cooking meals in bulk is a smart way
to save time andmoney. This usually
translates to stews in Chinese cooking.
Mom loves to makes them inher large
ceramic pot.Her stewuses porkbones
as thebase for the broth,which she
cooks for hours. It is awelcome meal
during the cold winters in Toronto.

Taro and pork bone soup
that lasted for four dinners.

Ceramic pot for stews



Section 2: Recipe cards and sheets

Recipe card Recipe sheet



Every recipe card has a corresponding recipe card. The sheets contain the instructions of how to make a dish. The
cards were created to make it easy to browse through the recipes. It acts as a table of contents in visual format.

Recipe cards

Recipe sheets



Every recipe card has a corresponding recipe sheet. The sheets contain the instructions of how to make a dish. The
cards were created to make it easy to browse through the recipes. It acts as a table of contents in visual format.

Recipe cards: front and back Recipe sheets: inside only
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The front of the cards show the image of the dish. The back provides more details to help you choose what to try.
Details include: time to cook, core ingredients, flavours, textures, and cooking method.



This booklet explains in detail how to read the back of the cards.
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How to use

Recipe Cards

5. Textures: categorizes how food
feels. Soft/Firm defines all food.
Chewy/Tender and Mushy/Crunchy is
an additional way to define Soft/Firm.

6. Cooking method:methods used to
make the dish. Could be a combination
of more than one method.

Stir-fry: the most common method of
cooking. Ingredients are cooked in oil
while moving them around to
distribute heat among them.

Boil: cooking ingredients in water for a
brief amount of time.

Stew: cooking ingredients in water for
several hours.

Steam: placing ingredients over boiling
water and using the steam and high
temperature to cook it.

Other: roasting, combining raw
ingredients, deep-frying, smoking, etc.

Soft: easy to chew and swallow
e.g. soft tofu
Firm: solid, hard, fibrous
e.g. cabbage, lotus root, apple

Chewy (meat): hard to break apart
e.g. pork trotters, intestines
Tender (meat): easy to break apart
e.g. fish, pork ribs

Mushy: easy to break apart with tongue
e.g. boiled potato, taro stew
Crunchy: makes a loud sound chewing
e.g. bok choy, pickled cabbage

Thin (liquid): watery, translucent
e.g. clear soups, winter melon soups
Viscous (liquid): thick, opaque
e.g. pumpkin stew, congee
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6 Stir-fry Boil Stew Steam Other

Bok Choy
⽩菜

Bok Choy
⽩菜

Left side
≤ 30 mins: can be
made right be-
fore the meal.

Right side
> 30 mins: ideal for
bulk cooking and
made in advance.

Fresh: will perish in 2-4 weeks

Frozen: stored or bought frozen

Preserved: canned, pickled

Sweet: a sugary and pleasurable flavour

Savoury: a rich deep flavour, commonly
described as umami

Salty: comes from adding salt

Bitter: not a pleasant flavour at first,
usually an acquired taste

Sour: a tangy taste you'd get from vinegar

Each card is an overview of one recipe.
The cards help you decide what you
want to try based on factors such as
how much time you have and your
preferences. Once you've chosen a
recipe, find the corresponding recipe
sheets for more details.

1. Time: total time to prepare and cook
the dish. Time is categorized into "≤ 30
mins" and "> 30 mins".

3. Core ingredients: the ingredients
vital to the dish. Seasonings are not
included. Each ingredient can be fresh,
frozen, or preserved.

4. Flavours

2. Spicy: the dish is spicy when the
background has peppers. The range of
spiciness varies from mild to hot.

Legumes,
fungi, eggs

SeafoodVegetables

Meat

Fruit, dairy,
grains, etc.other



In total, 36 cards were made. By design, these cards make it easy for me to add more to it in the future. If it was
designed in the traditional cookbook format, it would be challenging to update. This format is dynamic.



Browsing recipes in card format makes it easy to compare variables. For example, in this lot of cards, you can
quickly identify which one would take more than 30 minutes to prepare (green soybeans & pickled cabbage).



Spiciness defines Hunan food. The background of the card was chosen to show spiciness because it was obvious,
yet not overpowering. The fullness of the peppers scattered on the card portrayed how it defined the entire dish.



The way the core ingredients were shown was in the order of frequency. Most Chinese dishes are filled with
vegetables and meat. The way it is laid out makes it relatively easy to determine if a dish is vegetarian.
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I designed these recipe sheets to be foldable in consideration of usability. It is easy to carry around as a shopping
list and is easy to reference as you are cooking.
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I made 6 recipe sheets. Ideally, I would’ve created 36 to match the number of cards I designed. But, writing recipes
was a challenge to complete. In the future, I aim to complete the remaining 30.



Bok choy grown and harvested
during cold temperatures are very
sweet. I've tasted this a few times
and indeed, it is completely
different. I once had bok choy that
was crisp and sweet. The taste blew
my mind, I couldn't believe it.

- Jane

We used to harvest vegetables in the
fields during winter in China, they
had a layer of snow on them. We
would bring them back home and
cook it in hot pot. It was so
delicious. Vegetables grown in the
winter was expensive. Your
grandmother used to sell them for
¥1 per bunch. At that time, the
monthly salary was about ¥30.

- Mom

Bok Choy with Garlic
Stir-Fry

蒜蓉炒⽩菜
suàn róng chǎo bái cài

In Chinese,⽩菜 (bái cài) trans-
lates to "white vegetable". Bok
choy is a type of cabbage that is
has a nice crunch when cooked.
Like many Chinese vegetables,
Bok choy has a subtle bitter and
sweet taste.

Stir-fry these with garlic for the
perfect side to add to you meal.

What you need

Core ingredients
- 3 garlic cloves
- 4 large bok choy stalks

Additional ingredients
- 1 tbsp vegetable oil
- 1/4 cup cold water
- 1/2 tsp salt
- 1/2 tbsp soy sauce

Equipment
- Chinese chef's knife
- Cutting board
- Large bowl
- Wok
- Wok spatula

Good to know

Prep + cook time
20 mins

Serves
2-3 people.

Notes
Bok choy are usually sold in bags.
Each bag usually has about 8 bok
choy stalks. I use about half of the
bag for each meal.

There are many varieties of bok
choy. The ones I use are large
stalks, about 10-15 cm. You can
use any you find.

Smash,
chopGarlic cloves

Bok Choy

Stir-fry
in oil

Wash,
tear Stir-fry

togeher

Season with
salt & soy sauce

Prepare the ingredients
Smash and peel the garlic. Remove stems and chop
into smaller pieces.

Wash the bok choy thoroughly in a large bowl of
water. Peel each branch off and carefully wash the
ends. Manually scrub the dirt at the base of the branch
as you soak in water. For each branch, tear into 2-3
sections. When you get to the core, if the stem is not
clean, chop a thin bit off.

Stir-fry
In a wok on high heat, stir-fry garlic for 30 secs or until
fragrant. Add bok choy and stir fry for 1 minute. Add
water and cover the wok on medium heat for 2
minutes. The bok choy is ready if they are soft and the
leaves are curled. Season with salt and soy sauce.1/2 tsp salt

1/2 tbsp soy sauce

3 garlic cloves

4 large bok choy stalks

1 tbsp vegetable oil

1/4 cup cold water

Bok Choy with Garlic Stir-Fry

蒜蓉炒⽩菜
suàn róng chǎo bái cài



When I introduced century eggs to a
friend, I wasn't sure how they'd react
to it. They were cautious eating it and
almost disgusted by how it looked.
But, after a few bites and mixing it
with rice, they really enjoyed it.

- Jane

Century Eggs & Roasted
Peppers

虎⽪⻘椒⽪蛋
hǔ pí qīng jiāo pí dàn

Century eggs look nothing like the
typical egg. It's black inside-out,
and what was typically the egg
white becomes translucent. They
are jelly-like on the outside but
soft and creamy on the inside.
The way this dish is made
requires you to roast the peppers
by putting directly on heat. In a
modern city home, this means
putting the pepper directly on the
stove element.

There are many ways to enjoy this
dish, this recipe is a small you can
put together very quickly.

What you need

Core ingredients
- 3 century eggs (⽪蛋, pí dàn)
- 2 long green peppers

Additional ingredients
- 1/2 tbsp light soy sauce

Equipment
- Chinese chef's knife
- Cutting board
- Stove top element (the key is to
burn the peppers directly in heat,
e.g. if you are outdoors with a
hotpot stove, you can roast the
peppers directly in the fire)

Good to know

Prep + cook time
10 mins

Serves
2-3 people.

Notes
You can find century eggs in Asian
markets. Check the the aisles for
them. They are usually packaged
in styrofoam boxes of 4 or 6 eggs.

Long green pepppers are spicy
and sometimes sweet. There is a
lot of variation in the effects
depending on the batch. I've had
them very mild to very spicy.
Substitute with bell peppers if you
can't find them in the market.

Peel
shellsCentury eggs

Long green
peppers

Cut

Rinse,
remove stem Roast Slice Combine

Season with
soy sauce

Prepare the eggs
Depending on the eggs you get, it may be coated with
a type of mud and rice husk mix. If so, peel them off
and rinse the eggs. Crack and carefully peel the shells.
Cut the eggs in half, then each in half again.

Prepare peppers
Rinse the peppers and pat dry. Cut the stem off. Place
the peppers over a stove element to roast. After
roasting, slice into smaller strips.

Putting it together
Drizzle the eggs in soy sauce and gently mix in the
peppers. Don't be rough when handling the eggs as
they can break apart.

3 century eggs

2 long green peppers

1/2 tbsp soy sauce

Century Eggs & Roasted Peppers

虎⽪⻘椒⽪蛋
hǔ pí qīng jiāo pí dàn



Green Soybeans & Pickled Cabbage

酸菜炒⽑⾖
suān cài chǎo máo dòu

When I was in school, my mom and I
used to cook extra food for dinner
and I would pack some for lunch the
next day.We had an international
Chinese student in my class and I
shared this dish with him. When he
first ate it, he said this was his
favourite dish in China. He didn't
have relatives in Toronto so, I began
sharing my lunch with him for the
rest of the school year. Over time,
we became good friends and I
learned a lot about life from him.

- Jane

When I brought this to the office,
one of the lawyers (who was Jewish)
loved to eat this. I cooked a little
extra for him once and he said it was
so good, he sat in his car and ate
half of it.

- Mom

Green Soybeans &
Pickled Cabbage

酸菜炒⽑⾖
suān cài chǎo máo dòu

When you buy soybeans they are
usually yellow. The soybeans used
for this dish are green because
they are not mature and haven't
turned yellow yet.

The pickled cabbage is called雪菜
(xuě cài), which translates to
"snow vegetable". When pickled,
the flavour is salty and sour.

This dish is packed with protein
and is ideal to cook in bulk. The
flavour and texture of this dish is
optimized when mixed with
freshly cooked rice.

What you need

Core ingredients
- 400g frozen green soybeans
(⽑⾖仁)
- 400g pickled cabbage (雪菜)

Additional ingredients
- 1 tbsp vegetable oil
- 1 tbsp duò là jiāo

Equipment
- Scissors or can opener
- Big bowl
- Strainer
- Wok
- Wok shovel

Good to know

Prep + cook time
15 mins + thaw overnight

Serves
4 people

Notes
Buy the green soybeans in the
frozen vegetables section. These
are also called edamame. Each
bag of soybeans comes as 400g.

For the pickled cabbage, they are
usually in plastic packages or in
cans. Find them in the aisles. Each
pack of these is usually around
200g. I use two packs of pickled
cabbage for one bag of soybeans.

This version is vegetarian. If you
like, you can also cook with pork.

Thaw,
rinse

Soak,
squeeze

Green
soybeans

Pickled
cabbage

Stir-fry

Stir-fry Stir-fry
together in oil

Add duò là jiāo

Prepare soybeans and cabbage
Thaw soybeans ahead of time. Rinse in strainer.

Soak pickled cabbage in a bowl of water. Squeeze the
water out with your hands. This is to wash it and make
it less salty.

Stir-fry
Turn the stove on to medium heat to warm up the
wok. Cook soybeans in the wok without any oil for 2-3
minutes. The goal is to remove as much moisture as
possible.

In the wok, move the soybeans to the side to clear out
some space. Add in the pickled cabbage. Cook for 2-3
minutes without any oil.

Add oil to the wok and toss in the pickled cabbage. Stir
fry for about 2 minutes. Season with duò là jiāo. Do a
quick stir and serve.

400g green soybeans

400g pickled cabbage

1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 tbsp duò là jiāo



Everytime I take a bite of the
shrimp, my mom would ask “好吃
吧” (delicious right?), she would
then reveal that the secret is the
baking soda (she's revealed this
secret to me countless times). Not
too much baking soda, just a little
bit is enough. She claims that the
baking soda is what makes the
shrimp soft.

- Jane

Spicy Shrimp Stir-Fry

剁椒炒虾
duò jiāo chǎo xiā

This dish is soft with a satisfying
crunch. The ginger in this recipe
helps tone down the fishiness
taste of the shrimp. The baking
soda makes the shirmp soft.

I find that it tastes better with the
shell on when cooking it. Try
cooking with and without shell to
see which one tastes better.

What you need

Core ingredients
- 1 lb frozen shrimp
- 2 slices of ginger
- 1 green onion stalk

Additional ingredients
- 1/4 tsp baking soda
- 1/2 tbsp soy sauce
- 2 tbsp of cold water
- 1 tbsp vegetable oil
- 1/2 tbsp duò là jiāo

Equipment
- Chinese chef's knife
- Cutting board
- Large bowl
- Wok
- Wok shovel

Good to know

Prep + cook time
25 mins + 1 hr to thaw

Serves
2-3 people.

Notes
Buy shrimp in the frozen section.
Each bag is one serving. I get the
ones with shells and the head
removed.

Thaw Remove tails,
rinseShrimp

Soy sauce

Baking soda

Cold water

Ginger

Green onion

Stir-fry
in oil

Stir-fry
together

Chop

Combine Marinate

Season with
duò là jiāo

Prepare the shrimp
Thaw shrimp. Rinse the shrimp and remove the tails
by ripping them off. Keep the shell on.

Make marinade
Mix baking soda, soy sauce, and water. Marinate the
shirmp in this mix for 15 minutes.

Prepare vegetables
Cut two thin slices of ginger and chop into
matchsticks. Chop green onions into 1 cm sections.

Stir-fry
Add oil to the wok and cook for 1 minute on high heat.
Stir-fry ginger for 30 seconds. Add shrimp and for
about 3 minutes until the colour changes to orange.

Season with green onions and duò là jiāo. Stir for 30
seconds.

1 lb shrimp

1/4 tsp baking soda
1/2 tbsp soy sauce
2 tbsp cold water

2 slices of ginger
1 green onion stalk

1/2 tbsp duò là jiāo

1 tbsp vegetable oil

Spicy Shrimp Stir-Fry

剁椒炒虾
duò jiāo chǎo xiā



Typically, ribs take about 15 minutes
to cook when steamed. I once made
the mistake of steaming them in
layers in a bowl. It just wouldn't
cook, it probably took an hour or
two. Lay them flat on plate and
don't layer them!

- Jane

Steamed Pork Ribs

清蒸排⻣
qīng zhēng pái gǔ

These ribs are very juicy as you
steam it. The marrow from the
bone seeps out and adds that
savoury flavour to the ribs. This
dish doesn't require much
seasoning.

You know you've cooked this
properly if the meat is easy to bite
off the bone.

What you need

Core ingredients
- 1 lb pork ribs

Additional ingredients
- 1/2 tbsp soy sauce
- 2 tbsp tapioca starch
- 2 tbsp of cold water
- 1/2 tbsp duò là jiāo

Equipment
- Chinese chef's knife
- Cutting board
- Steamer

Good to know

Prep + cook time
30 mins + thaw overnight

Serves
2-3 people

Notes
You can find these ribs cut into
strips in Chinese supermarkets.
You can use larger ribs, but they
might will be harder to eat. Ask
the butcher if they cut the ribs
into 1.5 inches.

The ribs can be frozen. Thaw by
leaving them in the fridge
overnight.

If you can't find tapioca starch,
you can use corn starch. Use half
the amount of tapioca starch.

Thaw CutPork ribs

Soy sauce

Tapioca starch

Cold water

Combine Marinate SteamAdd
duò là jiāo

Prepare the ribs
If ribs were frozen, thaw them ahead of time. Cut the
ribs between the bones into small chunks.

Make marinade
Mix tapioca starch and water, the mix should still be
watery. Marinate ribs for 15 mins.

Steam ribs
Add some duò là jiāo to the ribs. Steam for 15-20 mins.
Make sure the ribs are on a flat plate and not in a
bowl. Cooking in a bowl will have uneven cooking and
it will take too long to cook. Do not layer the ribs, they
all need to be flat on the plate.

1 lb pork ribs

1/2 tbsp soy sauce
2 tbsp tapioca starch
2 tbsp of cold water

1/2 tbsp duò là jiāo

Steamed Pork Ribs

清蒸排⻣
qīng zhēng pái gǔ



This one of the first dishes I cooked
for my first boyfriend and it blew his
mind. He couldn't believe how
tomatoes could be cooked this way.
He has tried many dishes since then,
but still claims tomato eggs to be
his favourite. I agree. This dish has
a sweet and sour taste and the soft
fluffy egg goes down so smoothly.
It's also very easy to make.

-Jane

Tomato Eggs Stir-Fry

西红柿炒蛋
xī hóng shì chǎo dàn

This dish is as close as you'll get
to scrambled eggs. The cooked
eggs are fluffy and go very well
with tomatoes.

The ingredients used for this dish
could also be made into a soup as
a side or a broth for noodles.

What you need

Core ingredients
- 3 roma tomatoes
- 2 large eggs
- 1 green onion stalk

Additional ingredients
- 2 tbsp vegetable oil
- 1/2 tsp salt
- 1/2 tsp grounded black pepper
- 1/2 tbsp soy sauce

Equipment
- Chinese chef's knife
- Cutting board
- Chopsticks
- Wok
- Wok spatula

Good to know

Prep + cook time
15 mins

Serves
2 people

Notes
Roma tomatoes are great, but if
you have a bit more in your
budget to spare for groceries, try
tomatoes on vine. They are very
fragrant and add a nice kick to the
dish.

Rinse,
cut

Stir-fry
in oil

Tomatoes

Eggs

Green onion

Stir-fry
in oil

Crack,
beat

Chop Stir-fry
together

Season with
salt, black pepper,

soy sauce

Prepare the ingredients
Rinse tomatoes and remove the bit where the stem
was. Cut in half, then each in quarters. Set aside. Crack
two eggs in a bowl and beat with chopsticks until the
egg yolk is mixed with the egg whites. Wash and
remove stem of the green onion. Chop thinly.

Cook tomatoes
Add oil into a wok on high heat. Stir-fry tomatoes, 30
seconds or until the skin starts to peel off. Remove
from the wok.

Cook eggs
Add more oil to the wok, pour the eggs in, do not stir
it. Once the eggs are slightly solid, turn the heat to
medium and begin stirring and breaking it up into
smaller chunks. The eggs will start to get a bit fluffy as
you add air by stirring it.

Putting it together
Combine the tomatoes and egg in the wok and stir-fry.
Add in the green onions and stir. Season the dish with
salt, black pepper, and soy sauce.

3 roma tomatoes

2 large eggs

1 green onion stalk

1 tbsp vegetable oil

1 tbsp vegetable oil

1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp black pepper
1/2 tbsp soy sauce

Tomato Eggs Stir-Fry

西红柿炒蛋
xī hóng shì chǎo dàn



This booklet accompanies the recipe sheets as a form of an introduction to cooking. It’s a simple guide on what’s
good to know.

4”

7.5”



Cooking Chinese Food

Recipe Sheets

Chinese chef's knife (菜⼑, cài dāo): A
knife that is lightweight and has a thin
blade. It is perfect for chopping vege-
tables and cutting boneless meat. The
blade has a rectangular shape which
doubles as a surface for you to trans-
port chopped ingredients on it.

The cooking process
Planning ahead of time is important
when cooking. Here are a couple things
to keep in mind.

Thaw: many ingredients such as meat
and seafood can be frozen. The best
way to thaw them is to move them
tothe fridge overnight

Washing vegetables: there can be dirt
in leaft vegetables, especially at the
base. It's best to have a big bowl of
water and shake the leaves in there as
you scrub the sand and dirt off. A rinse
won't properly remove sand and dirt.

Bite-sized: only chopsticks are used to
eat. This means the food has been
prepared into bite-sized pieces. When
cutting vegetables or meats,make sure
it's bite-sized so that it's easy to pick
up with chopsticks.

Hydrating: some ingredients require
you to soak them ahead of time, such
as dried fungi or legumes. Times can
vary from half an hour to overnight.

Stir-frying: when you are adding oil to
the wok, let it sit for 30 seconds until
you can easily swirl the oil around. Do
not cook ingredients into oil that hasn't
been warmed up.

Hunan food is known for being spicy,
salty, and colourful. In general, most
dishes are cooked, and raw food is
rarely consumed. Although most dishes
are Hunanese and records my mom's
cooking, some have been influenced
by other Chinese styles.

How we eat
Everyone has their own bowl of rice
and shares the side dishes. Generally,
a family of three has 2-3 side dishes. A
rule of thumb is the number of dishes
equals the number of people eating.

Every meal has a good mix of vege-
tables蔬菜 (shū cài) and meat荤菜
(hūn cài). For example, a typical meal
might have a vegetable stir-fry and
some meat dish, perhaps pork ribs or
steamed fish.

If you are vegetarian, replace the meat
with protein such as tofu or soybeans.
Most stir-fry dishes include meat for
flavouring, you can easily omit them.

Pantry
The Chinese household's pantry holds a
vast variety of sauces and condiments.
Here is a short list of what's commonly
used when cooking.

Soy sauce (酱油): there are two type:,
light (⽣抽) and dark (⽼抽). Light has
more flavour and is lighter in colour.
Dark has a deeper colour but doesn't
taste as good. In the recipes, soy sauce
refers to light soy sauce.

Vegetable oil: a lot of Chinese food is
stir-fry so you will need a lot of oil.

duò là jiāo (剁辣椒), chopped chilli: a
Hunanese classic that brings the bright
red colour to Hunan food. This is made
by pickling red peppers and chopping
them into little bits. I've seen relatives
mashing the pickled chillies in tall
barrel with a long stick. The taste is
sweet, salty, sour, and spicy. Reduce
the amount of salt and soy sauce you
would add as it can get too salty.

suān là jiāo (酸辣椒), sour chillies: these
are made by soaking green chillies into
a jar of vinegar. Soak for xx days. These
are delicious when cooked with meat.

In your fridge, it's handy to have garlic,
ginger, and green onions in stock.

Tools
Wok: non-stick woks the best for
everyday use. They are easy to clean
and heat up very quickly. Buy the lid as
some recipes needs the wok covered.

Wok spatula: this is optional, but it is
makes cooking more efficient.

Steamer: useful for steaming meat,
rice, and even leftovers. You don't
need a separate steamer. You can use
a steamer rack to place in your pots.

Casserole: large clay pots are used to
make stews and porridges. You can
use any type, metal or earthenware.


